
About the Jerusalem Center

The Jerusalem Center for Public Affairs is a leading independent research 
institute specializing in public diplomacy and foreign policy. Founded in 1976, 
the Center has produced hundreds of studies and initiatives by leading experts 
on a wide range of strategic topics. Dr. Dore Gold, Israel’s former ambassador 
to the UN, has headed the Jerusalem Center since 2000.

Jerusalem Center Programs:

Defensible Borders Initiative • — A major security and public diplomacy 
initiative that analyzes current terror threats and Israel’s corresponding 
territorial requirements, particularly in the strategically vital West Bank, 
that Israel must maintain to fulfill its existential security and defense 
needs.

Iran and the New Threats to the West • — Preparation of a legal document 
jointly with leading Israeli and international scholars and public personalities 
on the initiation of legal proceedings against Iranian President Mahmoud 
Ahmadinejad for incitement to commit genocide and participate in genocide. 
This program also features major policy studies by security and academic 
experts on Iran’s use of terror proxies and allies in the regime’s war against 
the West and its race for regional supremacy and Dr. Dore Gold’s book The 
Rise of Nuclear Iran: How Tehran Defies the West (Regnery, 2009).

Institute for Contemporary Affairs (ICA) • — A program founded in 2002 
jointly with the Wechsler Family Foundation that presents Israel’s case on 
current issues through high-level briefings by government and military 
leaders to the foreign diplomatic corps and foreign press, as well as 
production and dissemination of information materials. 

Global Law Forum • — This ground-breaking program undertakes studies and 
advances policy initiatives to protect Israel’s legal rights in its conflict with 
the Palestinians, the Arab world, and radical Islam (www.globallawforum.
org)

Anti-Semitism After the Holocaust • — Initiated and directed by Dr. Manfred 
Gerstenfeld, this program includes conferences, seminars, and publications 
discussing restitution, the academic boycott, Holocaust denial, and anti-
Semitism in the Arab world, European countries, and the post-Soviet 
states.

Global Terrorism • — Using previously unpublished documents, Jerusalem 
Center President Dore Gold explored the influence of Saudi Wahhabism on 
9/11 in the New York Times bestseller Hatred’s Kingdom: How Saudi Arabia 
Supports the New Global Terrorism (Regnery, 2003).
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Jerusalem in International Diplomacy • — Dr. Dore Gold analyzes the 
legal and historic rights of Israel in Jerusalem and exposes the dangers 
of compromise that will unleash a new jihadist momentum in his book 
The Fight for Jerusalem: Radical Islam, the West, and the Future of the Holy 
City (Regnery, 2007). Justus Reid Weiner looks at Illegal Construction in 
Jerusalem: A Variation on an Alarming Global Phenomenon (2003). Prominent 
journalist Nadav Shragai assesses the imminent security threats to 
Israel’s capital resulting from its potential division, and offers alternative 
strategies for managing Jerusalem’s demographic challenges in his 
monograph Jerusalem: The Dangers of Division (2008).

New Models for Economic Growth in Israel • — This comprehensive, 
10-year project has studied the application of financial innovations in Israel. 
Sponsored by the Milken Institute, the project includes nine published 
volumes in Hebrew and English. 

Jerusalem Center Serial Publications:

Jerusalem Viewpoints•	  — providing in-depth analysis on changing events 
in Israel and the Middle East since 1977.

Jerusalem Issue Brief •	 — insider briefings by top-level Israeli government 
officials, military experts, and academics, as part of the Center’s Institute 
for Contemporary Affairs.

Daily Alert•	  — a daily digest of hyperlinked news and commentary on Israel 
and the Middle East from the world and Hebrew press.

Post-Holocaust and Anti-Semitism •	 — a monthly publication examining anti-
Semitism after the Holocaust.

Jewish Political Studies Review •	 — A scholarly journal founded in 1989.

Jerusalem Center Websites:

www.jcpa.org (English)• 

www.jcpa.org.il (Hebrew)• 

www.infoelarab.org (Arabic)• 

www.jcpa-lecape.org (French)• 

www.jer-zentrum.org (German)• 

www.mesi.org.uk (United Kingdom)• 

www.globallawforum.org (Global Law Forum)• 
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